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TERRY CHANDLER HAS JUST EmEN SENT TO PRISON FOR NINE 

MONTHS ON THE BA.SIS OF PERJURED POLICE EVIDENCEo 

Five months earlier, in July 1963, the King and Queen of Greece had 
come to London on a State Visi t. The visi t was held to cernent Anglo-Greek 
governmental relations whioh had been somewhat disrupted by'Anglo-Greek 
anti-nuclear activities, and activities concerning political prisoners in 
Greece. 

... 

, 
At Easter 1963 an anti-bomb maroh in Athens had been smashed by the 

police. Two thousand people had been arrested. Some British Committee of 
100.pa.rticipants had been beaten up and deported.· Numerous repressive mea 
sures ha.d been taken·against the Greek anti-:Bomb movement during the_f<;>llo 
wing months. · Gr;i.gorios Lambrakis, a Greek unila.teralist MP, had b~en·'ïnu;t'dered 
by a. member of the Greek royal body guard. · In August dozens of Con:imi ttee · ·of 
100 members who tried to enter Greece from Yugoslavia to join in the Hiroshima 
day demonstration in Athens had been deported •. 

In June 1963 the Committee of 100 decided that solidarity with the 
Greek a.nti-nuclear movement must be expressed in London. It planned to 
demonstrate during thei R_oyal Visi t. This decision provoked a poli tical 
criais in Greeoe. The Greek Premier_resigned but plans for the Royal Visit 
we?lt··ahead. On June 21 Mapmillan assured .. 'the House' that 'the ordinary 
rights.of peaceful demonstration' were •part of our tradition here' and would 
be respected. 

On July 9, the King and Queen arrived in London to a 'police state 
welcome' (Evening ~tandard, July 9)'. In the evening, d'eispite a police ban, 
demonstrations took place in and a.round Trafalgar Square. Mounted police 
dispersed crowds in Whitehall. Only a few hundred people reached the 
a.pproaches·to Buckingham Palace. · 

On July ·10 the RoyaJ.s went to the Aldwych Theatre and were booed and 
hissed as they eritered. This was the turnîng point of Greek week. Henry 
Brooke (the Home Secretary, of Soblen, Enahoro and Lenny Bruoe fame) 'rad 
facèd and trembling, said tous: "The Queen of England was booed tonigb.t 
and I am furious". (Daily Express7 July 11, 1963). l3y the Thursday evening,. 
when the Queens drave to a banquet at Claridges in Mayfair, the police were 
in an ertremely ugly mocd , Weeks of hysterical royalism by the government, 
the press :a.nd -. the BIC had begun to tell • 

... 
As dusk fell on Mayfair, unruly gangs of police on horsebaok, on 

motor· bikes and on foot roamed the narrow streets, obst·ruoting many of them, 
- and a.tta.oking--or arresting sundry demonstrators,- tennis players and soldiers 

, .. 
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on leave. The sequel was a rash of ·allegations, many subsequently proved 
in court, of police perjury, police frame-ups and poliçe beatings. People 
were con~cted qf carry-in~ b:ric~s and ir~n .bafs). ~~e·; mildest pacifiste were 
charged with aaaaul, t and Lnsuû ting behavf.our . * 

Two people' Terry Chand.Leœ and Peter Moule ( Field Secretary and 
National Secretary of the Cornmittee of 100 respectively) were singled out 
for the full vengeance of &l.11 Old Bailey trial. The Greek Royal Visit had 
been a complete fiasco. An 0%J.gry and thwarted State was determined to find 
its whipping boys~ 

.... 

'VENGEANCE. IS MINE, SAITH THE LAW' 

The 'Proaeoutd on sougb.t to get Terry Chandler and Peter Moule tried 
together on à series of charges, including that of conspiracy. ·Their plans 
b~came unstuck when Terry's initiative forced separate trials. The détails, 
are worth recalling. 

On Wednesday, November 27, bath defendants appeared at the Old Bailey 
together. Terry appealed for the indio_tment against him to be quashe d., on · 
the grounds of irregularities during the committal proceedings. (He had not 
been allowed to cross-examine police witnesses.) His appeal was allowed. · 
The prosecution then immediately applied to ani;;ther judge for a 'Voluntary . 
Bill of Indictment 1, which legal device wo ul.d ·enable the same charges to be 
brought in the High Court forthwith, without going through the procedure of 
committal. The prosecution's request was granted within a couple.of heurs. 
fut Terry, meanwhile, had disappeared into thin air, a free man', 

A Voluntary Bill of Endf.c tmèrrt · is· a rarely used legal · aanoeuvre , .But 
when necessary the State is qui~e prepared t6 abuse it own legality, by-passing 
the committal procedures and the various safeguards they provide for the accu 
sed. This little episode reveals the enormous and unsuspected 1legal' powers 
our rulers have hidden up their sleeves. 

.. 

Peter Moule - against whom the prosecution had virtually no case at 
all - was·tried first, alone., Although found 'not guilty1 on the conspira.cy 
chargèr, he was sentenced to 4 months on othcr charges. Terry then tW:ned _up, 
to find that the conspiracy charges against him had mysteriously been dropped. 
It would have been impossible for the prosecution to sustain such a charge 
when a jury had found the alleged 'co-conspirator' not guilty only a few days 
earlier. Ead Peter Moule and Terry Chandler been tried together we 'have li ttle 
doubt the sentences would have been even more vicious. _Terry showed the State 
that two can play at legal quibbling. 

THE JURORSo 

The Chandler trial proper started on Wednesday, December 11. Terry 
had a card index and list of all 576 jurors on the Old .Bailey panel for that • 

( corrtd.nuod :p. 25) 

r;j For a full account of Greek Week and the events leading up toit, see 
'OPEN LETTER TO AN OLD .BA.ILEY COURT', published by the Committee of 100, and 
available from the Committee or from 1S0lidarity1 (6d., post free). . 
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• UNW·Ft!TTEN HISTOFiY 

S}J OP 

This· article' is based on two letters*, written 
by an engineering shop steward. As well as a · 
great deal of internal polemic (which we have 
removed) the letters contain the following 
vivid and perceptive - if slightly starry-eyed - 
account of the ·shop stewards movement in 
Britain in 1955 • 

.• 
There is almost no historical 

written_material about the Shop 
Stewards Movement, and there could 
never be. The history of every 
working class party is vol uminously 
dooumented, as is the history of the 
Trade Unions. They are tangible 
organisations with headquarters and 
archives which historians and writers 
can consult., There are leaders to 
interview, and writers become parts 
of their apparatus. 

But the Shop Stewards Movement 
has no apparatus, no headquarters, no 
documents. The shop stewards publish 

no paper. No writer is employed by 
them. They are anonymous. 

The result is that whenever you 
read a professional political history 
dealing with events since the 1914 
war. in Western European countries, 
not one of them even on the left, 
has any real conception ·of the how 

\

and why of working class struggle. 
The press is of no use to these· 
gentlemen; it is notorious that 
the workers are always led by the 
Reds, Communist or Trotskyist, 
.and the historians at least know 
enough to ignore them. 

* These letters were first published in 1956 as an appendix to the second 
edition·of the pamphlet State Capitalism and World.Revolution, which out 
lined in 1950 the views of. the Johnson-Forest tendency in the American 
Trotskyi~t movement. This group broke with Trotskyism, making a critique 
of it from a marxist viewpoint.· · • 

. ' 
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HOW THE YOUNG 

WORKER LEARNS 
A worker cannot learn about the 

Shop Stewards,-Movement from. books. 
It is not written. He learns about 
these things from other workers and 
from hie shop steward. Now shop 
stewards, knowing very little of the 
history and aima of the committees, 
ask questions. 

In the factory of the new'youn~ 
shop stewar4 there will inevitably 
be one or two older men with repu 
tations as militants of the past. 
Sometimes they are still functioning 
as stewards, sometimes not. Bit the 
new young steward, if ha begins to 
ask questions, is always referred to 
these older men, who, because of 
their earlier reputations, have 
authority on historical questions. 
They lived it. 

These men are very rarely 
Stalinists.* Almost invariably-they 
are hostile to Stalinism, or to any 
"ism", as they say. They are simply 
and solely for the working class and 
aga.inst all bosses. 

The young shop steward r~ceives 
instructions. He be gins to attend 
the quarterly meeting of the shop 
stewards in his area from the other 
factories and listens to the debates. 

1 

In hie own factory every_week he 
attends the·Shop Stewaras Committee 
meœting, · during working hours, for 
as long as the · stewards vdsh. He 
participates in'voting on the 

* The writer uses _Stalinist to mean 
Communist Party--supporter,-·and ·· 
not in its more recent - and 
misleading - sènse of ariti 
Kruschevi te. Ed. 
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instructïon~'to the delegatfoi:i of 
stewards which negotiates with the 
management. He reports every week 
or oftener on demand to his own men, 
and transmits their requests to the 
full Shop Stewards Committee. ln 
the fullness of time·, he is elected 
to sèrve with the other stewar~~ in 
negotiating with the management. 

• 

• 

He observes rather quickly that 
the high and mighty directors and 
works managers are notas higb. and 
notas mighty. He sees that here is 
a struggle for power in the plant. 
Inescapably he observes that there 
is absolutely no reason that he can 
see why the management manages and 
controls. He finds tha.t in his own 
seotion are one or two older men who 
have been shop stewards in this or 
another plant. They are very willing 
to give advice and help. If he wins 
a concession from the management he 
is very proud. If he is interested 
in the wider organisation of the 
stewards ha finds his evenings, two 
or three a week, are taken up in 
various committees of joint aotion 
'th other factories in the industry, 

the trust, or the area. 

.. 

All the time, in work time, or 
· in the evènings, meeting in the 
course of,a year possibly hundreds 
of other stewards, he acquires a 
detailed knowledge of the history 
of every factory in his locality, 
and nationally too. He sees the 
Stalinist factions â.t work, and 
.perhaps the Trotskyists, the 
Labour Left militants, etc. In 
his union branch ha sees how the 
union·i~ organised. In the course 
·of· a year ·or so, he ·has reoeived a.n - · 
education in the history, practice 
and traditions of the working olass 
which it is quite impossible to get 
from books. It is just not written 
down. Since about 1942, all 
factories in Britain have 

• 
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And let it be quite clear. 
Each and every one of them, without 
a single exception, learns, and is 
shown in action, that the Shop Generation after generation of 
Stewards Committee in his own and the best young workers have been 
every factory, has no other reason · drawn into the work of the Shop 
for existence except ~he total ~wner- Stewards Committees, and are no 
ship and operation of the plant~ longer interested in the political 
The struggle is permanent. No matter routine work of the Labour Party, 
how many concessions. the employers Stalinists, Trotskyists, etc. The 
may give, the shop steward must ask factory workers no longer bother 
for more. It is nota personal very much with attendance at trade 
~uestion. The shop steward is in- union branches. Let the trade union 
structed by the men he represents. leadership negotiate periodically 
It doesn't matter what'the personal over wages, certainly, but every 
or political views of.the _steward other question, and more than the 
are. And it doesn1t matter how many unions ever handled, are dealt .with 
conceesdona the employers .make , very well by the shop stewards. 
There is only one possible end to And more often than not, the shop 
the proceês: the revolution, .stewards extort higher wages, regard- 
e;q,ropriation2 or c-all it whatever less_ of the national ~egotiations. 
you like. . . . 

The_mass of the workers, a~ an 
accelerating pacs over thei .last few 
years, have ceased to regard the. 
Labour Party as the chief anti 
capitalist force, and protector of 
the workers. In the factories now 
the shop Stewards Committees begin 
to encroach upon even this saèred 
province. It is clear that the 
workers in the nationalised indua: 
tries regard the Labour Party and 
Parliamentary action as a broken 
reed, and can rely only on·their 
shop committees to take the place 
of the Labour Party. 

functioning Shop Stewards Conmittees, 
and every year, ever increasing 
numbers of young workers receive 
their training in this process. 

Wl-1 AT 
WC)F?KE R. 

THE '(OUNG 
-LtARNS 

! 

This process is quite indepen 
dent of the level of wages, or 
reforma such as the National Health 
Service, or good housing. Aa a 
matter of fact, if wages ar~ 

· adequate2 and social services and 
housing good, the tendency is for 
the shop stewards' demands to pro 
ceed even more rapidly into the 
realm of management. 

Any shop steward and any manage 
ment will tell you·that it is 
precisely intimes of full employ 
ment and high wages, ·that the.Shop 
Stewards Committees are on the 
offensive and the higher the wages 
and the better the .cond:t~ions , .. the 
more confident and organised, the 
more demanding become the workers. 

- 5 - 

The period 1940-1955 has seen 
the greatest growth of Shop Stewards 
Commi tteès ·ever. to have been in 
.Britain. :tn this pèriod, and at an 
accelerating paèe since 1951, the 
trade union defensive aspect of the 
Shop Stewards Committees is fading 
into the background, and their essen 
tial role as the organs of workers1 

powozs becoming more and more . 
apparent. 

.But also, in the broader fields. 
of crafts and engineering and 
chemicals, and in the factories in 
general, nationalisation has beoome 
only a cumbersome and dan.garous 
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metho.a of getting rid of the 
capitalists. The Shop Stewards 
Commi ttees at one stroke can _get rid 
of owners and managers as well. 

In the nationalised industries 
the workers are having to oontend 
with highly organised managements, 
even more oppressive than before, and 
the factory workers are very well 
aware of this fact. Even apart from 
the notorious similarity of Tory and 
Labour Party policy, the crude fact 
is that the broad .lnyers of the 
wdrkers now can only rely on thè Shop 
Stewards Committees. ·Thus the famous 
"apat hy'' of the W!Ilrkers towards the 
elections. 

The bureaucrat•s view of the 
working class - apathy (because it 
doesn't attend to Trade Union 
.Branches), its youth who aren•t as 
revolutionary as they were in his 
day -· is shared by every Stalinist, 
Trotskyist ·or Vanguard Party,type, 
and is the final confirmation of 
their bankruptcy. 

. These people have got to the 
stage where they have to read the 
papers to gauge the intensity of the 
class struggle. Politics and the 
proletarian struggle for th:em become 
accidents of history. The evolution 
and the reasons escape them. ' 

The Shop Stewards Committees 
havé begun since .. 1945 to deval cp an 
independent form of activityo This 
was ~lways implied, but awaited the 
full development on a mass nation 
wide basis, of the idea of the 
Committees. It is this factor which 
is the graveyard of a Vanguard Party 
in Britain. 

The relations between the Trades 
Unions, the Labour Party and the fac 
tory committees have been very 
complicated, very variable and very 
obscure in the history of the last 

twenty years. But nobody has been 
under any illusions that three 
strands existed in the movement. It 
is clear, however, toda~ that the 
shop committees have matured to the 
position that the Qff'ficial Trade 
Unions and the Labour Party are reg 
arded as ancillaries. The Shop 
Committees are the mutual meeting- 
place of all tendencies in the move 
ment, and in which the discussion 
takes place which leads to. action. 
Once the phase of nationalisation 
and statisation became the rule in 
.Britain, the Committees perforce 
embraced all functions, political, 
trade union and economic. 

THE Ml NERS 

The most highly paid, satis 
fied, and apathetio miners, in face 
of Trade Union and Labour Party 
opposition, have embarked in the· 
last period upon a bitter war 
against the Sta,te-appo.inted, Tr.ade. 
Union- and Labour- Party-support.ed 
National Coal :Board. They could not 
have done this unless there had. 
previously arisen the miners1 panels 
of rank and file delegates, on the 
pattern of the Shop Stewards 
Committees. 

As you know, there haye been 
266 strikes in Yorkshire in the . . . *' first threo months of this year • 
And the issue involved is quite 
simple. The minera say that th~. 
local managers ·should have power to 
negotiate piece-work rates. The 
Trade Union and Coal Board bosses 
say these things are high policy. It 
is a question pure and simple of 
workers1 control. (The minera know 
they can control the local managers.) 

*Written in May 1955. Ed. 
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Everywhere there is unrest, and 
a mounting wave of .. strikes. And in 
nearly every case, the leadership is 
in the hands of the committees. The· 
basic issues are always issues of 
control. Sometimes it is a fight 
for control between union bosses and 
the committees, sometimes it is a 
matter of control in·the factory or 
place of work, sometimes it is both. 
.But throughout, 'im·recent months, in 
countless strikes, it has been shown 
that the rank and file, panels, shop 
coIIUI!ittees or in general, the job 
oommittees, the committees in 
general are moving steadily to a 
position of power. Power'meaning 
the only power position which counts, 
i.e~, power in the management and 
oontrol of industry ••• 

LIVERPOOL- 
, .. 

These revolutionary militants* 
had grown up in the school of the 
rising power of the shop stewards, 
and had matured as conscious revo 
lutionaries in the process of the 
increasing establishment of these 
committees as independent centres of 
working olass mobilisation against 
the olass collaborationist Trade· 
Unkon machines, against the 
employers, and independent of a 
rotted, moribund Labour,Party. 

In the shipyards, the railways, 
the steel mi~ls, the trucking 
industry, and in industry an~ fac~ 
tories· in general, the united 
anergies of all.the workers were 
pooled in this process. It was_the 
revanche, the revival, the new dawn 

* The writer has been talking of the· 
Liverpool Dock Strike .. of 1945., and 
the militants of the shop ste:wards 
commiittees in the Liverpool area. 
Ed. 
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after long years of 'unemployment and 
defeat. 

The Trade Union bureaucrats 
could not s·eriously hamper this pro 
oess. It took place at the machine, 
the ship, the garage, 'the goods 
depot, .away from the stranglehold 
of the Trade Union bosses in the 
union branches, away from the ward 
committees of the Labour Party, 
h:i:dden away from all the demoralis 
ing influence of thé past. 

The best anergies of all the 
most experienced and active workers 
were devoted to this tasko Workers 
who had been through the sohool of 
the early Communist Party, some who 
were active Stalinists, some Labour 
Party supporters, some young, some 
old, united universally in this 
task. ·. 

FAC TOR Y NEGO~ 

T!ATING C~OMMITTFE 
No shop steward has any doubts 

about the ability of the workers to 
manage industry. 

It would be impossible- con 
cretely and in detail to show, in 
the space of a few pages, how the 
growth in power of the shop 
co~tt.ees, in turn enabled the most 
advanced socialist to begin to see 
the growing up of ·a new way of life .,'.• 
and organisation ·cr think this is .. 
what State CaPi talism and World .. . . 
Revolution means by human relations). 
But one concrete example is in the 
very centre of the clash of classes, 
.at the negotiating committees bet 
ween the shop stewards and the 
~anagements. 

It oan be a shattering and 
higb.ly formative experience, to 
observe, week in and week out, that 



there are two different ways of life, 
on either side of that table, and 
that the overwhelming preponderance 
of all the classic human virtues is 
on the s.i de of the· shop stewards. 
In an .. average works comma ttee meet• 
ing; the managing director. is in the 
chair af the head o f the table. On · 
one side of the table ,.will be the 
convenor of the shop stewards, and 
five or six other stewards elected 
to rep:resent the Shop Stewards Com 
mittee and through them every 
worker in the planto On the other 
s~de will be say the works manager, 
pr~duction manager,. a chief of the 
planning department, the deputy of 
the works manager, the head of the 
drawing office, and the sales 
manager. An amaaâng dialectical 
revolution tak:es place. 

THE SHOP 
ARD /S 

STf:W 
FREE 

The shop stewards, workers to a 
man, all of· t·hem, fi tters, ,turners, 
production line workers, are no 
longer ·employees; ·· they arë nô .· 
longer under the orde~s of thé mana~ 
gers or even the managing director; 
they are the equaJ.s of the managing 
director. 

But the managerial side of the 
ne.gotiations, they the managez-s , are 
the employees. The shop stewards 
are free and equal'men, deriving 
their ·authority from the workers 
~hey represent. The .managers are 
mere em.ploye·.os hired and fired" by 
the managing director. ' . 

. The policy of the manager I s 
side is set by the free discussion 
and free vote by the Shop .Stewards. 
Committee. It is usual that there 
is, as there is always, a majority 
and a nri,nority, in the shop stewards' 
debates; always a spokesman of the 
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minori ty ·is included in the nego 
tiations to see that the majori ty, 
in ne·gotiating wi th the management, 
is.not unfair to the minority. No 
minority in a Shop Stewards Committee 
ever feels oppressed,. there is f:ree 
discussion, and democratic decisiona 
The management knows there are 
divisions always on the workers• 
side, and always try to use that 
knowledge. But neyer, in all the 
negotiations with employer.s at 
which I have assisted,, or which I 
ever heard of, has the workers' side 
ever shown the employers anything 
but a completely united fronto 

, ... 
1 

.. 

On the employers' side, t~ere 
is the unanimity of bankru~tcy, be- 
cause with them.they have a ·boss · 
who alone ultimately tells them what 
to do. If the advice of a works 
manager and his policy over weeks .or· 
months is accepted by the managing 
director, the boss, and it turns out 
wrong, he is sacked." Every indivi~ 
dual manager is always under this 
strain. 

But the shop_ steward nego 
tiators are free men, who are never 
penalised in this way. There are, no 
bosses, no sackings in the Shop 
Stewards Committee. The .average 
shop steward glories in the.battle 
in the negotiations, he gives of his 
best always; .there is no boss 
breathing down his necko It is a 
matter of common knowledge that .the 
shop st.ewards in negotiations are 
ruthless, never to be satisfied, 
and can always drive.wedges into 
the artificial monolithism of the 
management •. · 

If a works manager is a 
r-oaaonabl e man , you praise h.im to 
the director, and make him susp~ct. 
If he is a haroh disciplinarian, 
you accuse him of provoking strikes. 



.... 
All these things are difficult 

to detail; but the to,al result is 
that the shop stewards' method of 
organisation, with e~erything that 
it involves, proves itself in every 
way superior to the way of the 
management's. - 

A MANCHESTER PUB 
The Central Committee of the 

Textile Machine Industry is a meeting 
of shop stewards from all factories 
manufacturing spinning machinery, 
largely one large cartel. It meets 
whenever a factory committee thinks 
it neoessary, but usually once a 
month in a small public house in a 
back street in the centre of 
Manchester. Now this committee is 
quite typical of all such committees, 
which exist in hundreds of different 
shapes and sizes corresponding with 
the conditions in the factories and 
industries for which they cater. 

There are only a few informal 
rules, which can be and are changed 
to suit the convenience of stewards 
attending. There are only very 
shadowy officers and fun'ctions, and 
its decisions are not binding on any 
individual factory which can accept 
or reject them. Votes are very 
rarely taken; when they are, one 
factory no matter what the size, 
counts as one vdte. Sometimes as 
ma.ny as twenty factories have been 
represented, sometimes only say half 
a dozen. Any shop steward may 
attend, although the committee of a 
factory will delegate one or two 
stewards to present any special 
views it wishes to have discussed. 

It is·~oteworthy that this 
Central Committee of Textile Machine 
Shop Stewards has no recognised 
existence. It is completely outside 

~·- 
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any union machinery or jurisdiction, 
and the employers do not and will 
not negotiate with it~ It is an 
informal meeting of delegates from 
factories; yet it is the power 
which faces twenty boards of 
directors, and which will tomorrow, 
with the greatest of ease abolish 
them (ease in an organisational 
sense). 

This Central Committee always 
met on a Sunday. Stewards would 
arrive from all the little Lanca 
shire towns from midday onwards. 
The landlord allotted the big 
assembly room for our deliberations. 
From midday until 2 p.m. all drink 
beer and exchange conversation 
about anything and everything. 
Sandwiches and pies are brought:'.in 
from the pub, for lun~h. 

At 2 p.m. on Sundays the pubs 
have to stop serving beer, although 
everyone takes the precaution of 
ordering an extra pint at 2 p.m. to 
help their throats in the coming 
session. So at 2 o'clock the chair 
man opens the meeting. 

The agenda is made up on the 
spot~ The Secretary reads any cor 
respondence. The minutes of the 
last meeting are approved. There 
is a minimum of business. The whole 
time until 1 o'clock is taken up 
with resolutions and discussions. 
At 1 o'clock the meeting closes, 
when it is opening time. Therea.fter 
there is informal continuation of 
discussion in groups, very often' 
political debate until 10 o1clock 
when the pub closes, when every 
body goes home having had an enjoy 
able day. 

Except of course we Trotsky 
ista, who were scandalised at the 
sloppy way of running things, and we 
couldn't oeem somehow to get the 
stewards to be organised under our 
control. 



T\}'0 POLICE CONSTABLES 
ACCUSED OF PERJURY 

TELEGRAPH.REPORTER 

r.c, FINED ~5 FOR 
PHONE OFFENCE 

· P.e. Norman Triu. 35, of 
Oakham, was fined !5 at Rut!and 
yesterday for using obscène 
language over the téléphone. He 
eleaded, guilty. 

TRAPPED P.c. 
SHOPBRE~KER 
GAOL SENTENCE 
OAILY" T.ÈLEGRAPH . REPORTER 

SE':'EN rimes commended dur 
mg 111ne years as a detecrivs 

aide and police constable,, A 
NORMAN WILLIAMS, 28, believed w, 

Bouse of Lords 

LORD PARKER WANTS RISE 
. . 

IN POLICE PA Y AT ONCE 

P.C. FINED f20 
P.OR IŒEPING CASH 

IT WAS HANDE.D IN. 
P.C. STANLEY BRANT or 

Hartin,gtou-road, Sou.thalJ. 

Police 
an be 
rusted 

,y our Sheffield Corr~spondent 

POLICEMAN ACCUSEI> 
Set. Henry JZ . \ 
f.-'Police Housc, rcnsham. Surrcv 

.,.dS remandcd on bail until Tuesuay 
<f Havant yest crday charged with 10111 
l.,rLn..:c~ .~::;ain~t .1 Portsmouth ;:,ri 
!undc1 the: dF,I? of 16. -said he 
1~1dd bcen a member otthepolice for 
µ.; )'~~· ... ~ ·- 

DJSJHSSAL OP 3 
LONDOX P.c.s . 

Thev werc accused of varions 
offencé, againsr p•ilice. regulations, 
including associaring with a 
reputed prostiturs and a convicted 
prostitute. The disciplinary board 
sar for t hrce davs , and ended on 

~ri?OLICE ACCUSED· 
-OFKICKING }IAN 
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In spite of the increasingly irregular appearance of our 'monthly' 
we have not been idle. We have reprinted both The Meaning of Socialism, 
by Paul Cardan, and The Workers' Opposition, by Alexandra Kollontai, both 
of which had been out of print for somG timc. 

We have already sent a number of large ordGrs to the United States. 
Incidentally, both these pamphlets (as well as a lot of our other material) 
have now been translated into Japanese; The Workers' Opposition has also 
been translated into French. 

Since the last About Ou:rselves WG have published The RSGs 1919 - 1963 ~ 
by Nicolas Walter (Solidarity Pamphlet No. 15). It had to be reprinted 
almost immediately. Only two to three hundred of the 2,200 printed are 
still unsold. It is still going well. 

In the very near future we shall be bringing out a pamphlet about 
the London Busmen. As well as Bob Potter's article (soe page 13) it will 
include contributions from a number of other busmen. Anyone, particularly 
anyone with experience on the buses, who can help with sales to busmen 
should contact Bob Potter. · 

We have just sent to,the printers the first Solidarity Paperback. 
It is Hungary '56, by Andy.Anderson. It will be published in January 1964, 
and will cost a maximum of 3/6d. (plus postage). It has involved us in a 
substantial capital outlay, and it would holp a lot if we could have orders, 
with cash if possible, NOW. A'sufficient number of orders would help bring 
down the cost to 3/-d. m=-even 2/6d. WG 1d refund any excess paid. 

We have frequGntly been criticised (justly) for failing to backup 
our disruptive activities with regular theoretical discussions about our 
ideas. .But thGre 's no pleas;i.ng some people. At an isolated Sunday a.fter 
noon discussion meeting we organised recontly we were soundly attacked by 
one participant as armchair revolutionaries! Tho meeting, attended by 35 
people, took p'Lace around a talk by CLR JamGS on 11Marxism Today". We hope 
to hold more such meetings in futurG; please let us know if you would 
like to be kept informed. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
C o n s c r i p t i o n There is a strong possibility that 

after the Election conscription will 
be re-introduced by the "victors". 

Lambeth YCND would like to hear from any groups or individuals who are 
interested in actively opposing it if it cornes back. The YATB column in 
Sanity warned of impending call-upy but gave a solution in five short words 
- "Give the kids the vote". If you think this is the a.nswer roN1T bother 
to write to John Bell, 47 Aytoun Road, London SW9, with a view to a meeting 
in late January. 
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No sea.tion of the British workirig class has suffered such a relative 
deteriora.tion of wage standards, and, .more important, conditions of work 
dur:i,ng the past 30 years, as has the transport industry; the·London busmen 
in particular. In 1939 the Lo~qon b~sman stood No.2 in the index of 
industria.l wage rates; by March 1963 he occupied 57th position.* It is 
no surprise therefore that with the possible exception of the dockers, no 
section has created so many headaches for the Labour bureauorats of th"e 
T&GWU a.s the London bus section. 

The real tragedy underlying·the fate .. of tlie busmeri.lies in the fact 
that they have so far failed to find a method of struggle outside the 
fr~ework of the traditional trade union movement. There has been no move 
ment akin to the shop stewards movement now deeply embedded in industry 
nationally. Consequently the history of the busmen1s struggles for better 
pay, against the speed-up, for shorter hours etc, have laoked the indi 
vidual pç1,rticipation so necessary for progreas •. T4e ·busmen .. have spent the 
iast .ier ... •ty years bangi:r,i.g their head.s against a brick wall. 

The General Omnibus Company Prior to 1920 the London busmen had 
their own small union. Suffice to 
s~y that the autonomy of this. organ 

isation secured for the members very favourable rates of pay and greatly 
envied condi tioriS of ·work-; ··· To · become a. busman the applicant often had to 
wa.i1; six months or more for.appointment. It was therefore understandable 
that dissatisfaction so~n followed their un,ion's absorption into.the T&GWU 
in 1920. · 

.London•s bus transport was then .carried on by a number of companies, 
the most important of which was the General Omnibus Company. For admin 
istrative purposes the.Company was subdivided into no less than fifteen . 
districts, and the union structure mirrored the Company organisation. The 
members in each district elected delegates to the Central London Ar~a Bus 
Commi t-tèe·.- 

* In 1939 a London bue driver1s basic--·wàgè. was t4.10·.o'd. a week; by March 
1963 it was îll.16.6d. In 1939 the tube-driver also got t4.10.od. In 
March 1963 he was getting îJ.4.10.0d. - t2.13.6d. a week more than 4t~: 
oolleague on:-the buses.· 
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The Communist Party The frustration engendered by the 
·· inabili ty of the busmen to bui.Ld a 

genuine shop organisation, made the 
militants very susceptible to Communist Party influence. This was an 
equivocal influeno.o - arguing for. 11 revolu_tionary" activi ty, but at the 
same time tied to a traditional struggle and to support for TU bureaucrats. 

In 1924 the cp·1aunched the National Minority Movement, the task of 
which was "to make the .unity of the trade union movement a real one, to 
build up the shop and local organisation which should be able to control 
f:rom below ••• 11 * The London bus sections were the objective of intensive 
CP work, which met with considerable succesa. 

In actual fact the Minority Movement was never more than a ginger , 
group, secing its function as one of influencing the trade union leaders.** ,tilt 

The Angle-Russian Unity Committee came into existence at the same 
time. Stalin had decided he could live in peace with British capitalism, 
and the ,communist leaders were determined that nothing should be done by 
the rank and file to disrupt the· Unity Committee - unity between the TU 
bureaucracy and the Kremlin bureaucracy • 

.. ·: · It .was a virtually def'unct National Minori ty Movement that was 
eventually 11proscribed11 by the TUC. Defunct due to the refo~mism·of the 
CP leadership, i ts perpetual kow-towing to the official union··1e:ade:t:1:i., 
and the recognition of thi~ by its members. 

Rank & File ]IIovement In 19 32 the CP reorganised the fossils 
of the National Minority Movement into 
the Rank and File Movement. Unlike 

its predecessor the Rank and File Movement was based in the support of. 
trade union branches and shop stewards organisations and had no individual 
membership. 

One of the most influential trade union committees to affiliate to 
the movement was the Central London Area Bus Committee, which·soon came 
completely under the control of the London Busmen's Rank and File Movement; 
i.e. theCommunist Party. 

* Ralf Fox: The Class Struggle in Bri tain 1914 - 1923, p.82 

** ·wà.1-·Hannington: 
Movt.1927) 

What 18 \rvrong iri the Engineering 'Industry? (Nat'"Min 
• 

"••• the Minority Movement must be strong enougb. inside the unions not 
only to make leaders, but also to break them, if -and when ... they reject 
the policy upon which they were elected.11 
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Eventually the busmen were to discover that in the last analysis the 
role of the CP was to discipline the workers into supporting the official 
union bureaucrats, in spite of their revolutionaryhot air and "demanda". 
At this time thero was a genuine deep-rooted feeling among busmen to form 
their "own" union - a demand rejected vigorously in the initial statement 
of the Rank and File movement on 5 October 1932. 

Busmen's Punch The Rank and File Movement undoubtedly 
obtained wide support from the busmen, 
and by 1937 31 of the 50 London bus 

· branches had affiliated to i t. Wi th only one exception, all members of 
the Central Area Bus Committee supported it. (This does not mean that the 
CP had this proportion of ~upport in the rank and file.) Such was· the 
nominal power of the CP, and yet its role was to be the same as that of 
the Party in 1958 - a determined policy of preventing the workers from 
genuinely struggling against the ~mployer. · 

It was during this period that the .Busmen1s Punch was launched, a 
militant paper that advocated a II revoiutionary" policy, while at the same 
time accepting that the busmen should ham-string themselves ·abiding oy· thé' 
constitution of the T&GWU. The Busmen1s Punch was superseded in later 
years by the Platform. Its policy remained the same; indeed, today it is 
respectable enougb. to be acceptable to the Transport House ~eaucrats. 

Coronation Strike The activities of the London .Busmen•s 
Rank and File Movemont oulminated in 
the busmen's Coronation ·strike from 

1 to 26 May 1937. Officially the dispute was for shorter working hours 
and against the groupd.ng of achedu'Les , (This latter point 'is still a fre 
quent issue of dispute: by grouping schedules the employer. is able to .... 
groatly intensify work.)· The strike was essentially on conditions of work, 
and was summed up under the slogan "THE RIGHT TO LIVE A LITTLE 
LONGER". The-Rank and File Movement published a pamphlet under this 
heading, the sales of which reached fantastic·proportions • 

. . , ... . . 
Ernie 13,evin, then secretary of the T&GWU, was opposed to strike , 

action, and strongly advocated further negotiations with what had become 
the London Pass.enger Transport Board. But tho maae feeling of the busmeny 
and the determination of the Central Area Bus Commi ttee, c~rriad things 
out. of Bevin' s control. · 

Ernest Bevin In many respects 1937 was the fore- 
runner to 1958. · Bevin, like Cousins 
later, had been foroed to give verbal 

backtng , He refused to bring the trams out in support - and saw the pos 
si bili ty of smashing the Rank and File Movement by an industrial defeat. 
The Rank à.nd File Movement made no direct appeal to the tram-men to defy 
their leadership; they thereby doomed themselves. When on 16 May 1937 
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the T&GWU execut~ve oalled off the battle, the men returned.to wor~--with 
out- questiop, w~ile ~vin entered into ne_gotiations wi th the LPTB ·througb. ... 
the Mi~istry ot Labour. 

In· spite of· the "revolutionary" appeals of the Rank and File · 
l~ders and of the Busmen·'s. Punch, they were now exposed as being .nothing 
more than a safety channel to defend the T&GWU bureaucrats. Bevin 
"deliberately allowed the Central Bus Committee to take over control of 
tb.e runn:i,ng of the strike, gambli~on his belief that the men. in power in 
the,Committee would over-rea.ch-themselves, put forward demande-incapable 
of ~oceptance, and by reyeal~ng the bankruptcy of their leadership would 
destroy their chance to undermiine union discipline in the future."* 

1 Bevin's hunch.was proved correct. The bankruptcy of-the Rank and 
File Committee, i1ïs failure to attemp-t .to build a genuine revolutionary 
base, rathf;lr. than a ·recruit_ing ground for the. CP, led to- the de;f.eat of _the 'e 
strike, and the virtual destruction of the Rank and File.Movement itself. 

The End of the :R&;FM: · Bevin wasted. no time. in -reaping th.e 
fruits of his "victory", .and. the 

. . • _:ç'o],l_owing Biennial C.onferencè carried 
a lengthy resolution, sponsorè·d--·by thè .·Êxe·cutive,.which declared among 
other things ,an end to the Rank and File Movement within the Ünion, 
disciplinary action against its supporters, no branch to affiliate to the 
Rank and File Movement and the banning of any unofficial journal. The 
machine;cy of the Central Long.on Area Bus Committee was suspended and eight 
str_ike le~ders we~e ei ther expel.led from the union or suspended fJ?om -· .. · · 
holdiJilg office •. 

All this was accepted wi th surprising .resignation by the CP, .. and 
the Bt,l.Smen •s Punch W!:lS· closed. down , : Two -ç,f the expelled communiste, Bel;'t a 
Pa.pworth and :Bill Jones, rejoined the. union after giving wri tten assurances • 
that they wciuî~abide by the.new constitution.*~ The three leading non 
communist figures of the Rank and;-File Movement, pewildered and frustrated, 
joined with W J Brown to.form a.broak-away union •. 

*· Francis Williams: · .Ernest Bevin, p_.115" 

** I:t is significant · that .Bill ._Jones. Ji ï:itilr ·r<igiirdëa.· by many .. ~è ·\hê · 
leading busman ' s militant. His determination to retain hie· populari ty · 
with the official leadership was clearly demonstrated in 1958. I was 
editing an unofficial journal, the .Battersea Garage Bulletin, and had 
published an attaqk on Cousins. which implied that Bill Jones perhaps 
held the sa.me .views •. -Jones hastened to send Cousins a "porsonal ·· ·· -· · 
letter". He sent me a copy of the-letter, which read in part: 

·11on the contra.ry, without· any WÏSh fQl' )llèdals or.approbation, I have at_ 
a.11 times, a.t all levelà, everywhere; expreseed mygeneral s~pport for 
your policy· and leadership of the '\lllion. li .' ·. . 
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The open call for co-operation with the union bureaucrats was summed 
up at a Commùnist Party Congresg in May 1937 by J R Campbell: 

"We insist that the trade union leaders stop fighting their 
own- milî"tants and start mobilising the working class to 
storm the Bastille of unoz-gand aed labour ••• , Our· demand · is 
for the calling of a conference of trade union executives. 

mA. grëwing numbor of corrradea are being elected to trade 
union executivos and to paid official positions." 

Break-Away Union A break-away union, the National ' 
Passenger Workers' Union, was launched 
on 25 February 1938 by a section of 

the Central London Area Bus Commi ttee, wi th W J Brown, general secretary 
of the Civil Service Clerical Association(!)*, as its honorary president. 
At the most its membership was never more than 3,000 (the union itsolf · ' 
olaimed 8,000). It existed for eight years, and offered no solution to 
the busmen apart from anti-communism - hardly appropriate, since the CP 
policy was by now clearly exposed to the majority of busmen. 

Ità main activities were litigations for recognition. This was 
denied, following an appeal to the Hou~e of Lords by the LPTB. The T&GWU 
supported the ruling of the noble peers, and in 1946 the LPTB signed an 
agreement with the T&GWU to the ef~ect that as from 31 August 1946 only 
members of Deakin's union Would be employed. 176 members of the break 
away union were sacked, and from that date London Transport could 
·correotly cla±m 10~ unionism. 

Deakin Deakin, had put the finishing touches 
to a policy which saw the union as a 
meané of controlling the members for 

the employer. This he made clear when he justified his suppression of tho 
broak-away union and the compulsory membership of his organisation: 

"The Trade Unions are ••• anxious ••• to maintain the fullest 
per-sonaâ liberty of the individual. This, however, does not 
mean licence to those people who for some selfish motive ••• 
seek to destroy organisations already in existence and, 
above all, that_joint negotiat~ng machinery which has served 
this country so well during the war years." · . . 

13 September 1946. 

* Later an associate of Edward Martel~ and the People1s µeague for the 
Defence of Froedom. s 
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For Arthur Deakin and his fcllow bureaucrats "that joint _negotiating 
machinery" many have served well. For the London busmon, this was a very 
dubious point. Between October 1938 and October 1946 the average weekly 
earnings of workers as a whole increased by 901/i. During the same period 
the average earnings of transport workers ;ï.ncreased by 68%, and the 
oarning-s of London ~u~men .went up by only 3%. * . · · . 

Ocnaequerrt Iy the London Transport Board waa-f'ecod -wi th- :im éncœmoua 
staff shortage and ~igh staff turnover. The .Board's answor toits problem 
was (and still is) a determined speed-up·and intensification .of work. Tho 
union bureaucracy co-opcrated fully with the now (1948) nationalised 
L?ndo:r:i .. T~ansport Executive, an~ refused to ondorse any actions taken. by . 
the busmon in.defence of their conditions of work. It is most si~ificant , 
that no t onl.y. wer·e- all diàputos în the period of the Labour Go~ernnÏ.ent . . . 
unofficial, but THATMORE THAN 801/, OF THEM WERE .. OVER SCHEDULES ' - 

· .AND . SPEED-UP , IN SPITE OF THE.. LOW EARNINGS OF THE . IDS WOBKERS. . 

This was the period of McCarthyism in the T&GWU,. culnùnating in tho 
1948 Scarborough Resolution which banned Commum.s't s from hoiding'-office. . . 

Frank Cousins ,·; The death of Arthur Deakin brought a 
.ej,.gh,of.rolief to the membership of 

. . . the T&GWU. · His successor,. Frank 
Cousins, had buil t up a ~eputation of .bed.ng progressive - a reputation 
deliberately fostercd by Communist Pa~ty propagandao The CP militants 
hoped (and still hope) that by collabora.-ting with Cousi_ns they would wil'l 
his support f.or a romoval of the proscription on their _holding official 
positions in tho organisation. 

Tho .hausoating praioos iof Cousins reached thoir climax in 1958, the 
year of the first official strike since 1937. Conditions during that· .. 
period hadgon0 from_bé!,d to worse - the effective working day had increased 
from 1 hours 20 minutes to 8 hours 15 minutes; short journey workings had 
built up the time that could be spent in .. the bus to a maximum; the number 
of passengers carried in a duty had more than doubled; bus services haa:· 
beon slashed to an unbolievable extent. YET THIS OFFICIAL STRIKE WAS 
PRIM.A.RILY .ON. THE TS.SUE OF A W!GE INCREASE. 

The 1958 Strike From tho bagi.nnf.ng Cousins had 
oppoaod the strike, but had boen over 
ruled by the 'Centré!,l ·Bus Committee. 

As has,been provîously.statod, his attitude was similar ·to that of .Bevin 
21 years bofore. Unable to resist the pressure from below for somo sort 
of action he decided to "support" the strike - while doing everything 
possible_ to sec it d~feated. 

* Ministry of Labour Gazette, April 1947. p.106. 
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As we would expect no attempt was made to enlist the support of the 
tube-men - like the tram-men in 1937 they scabbed on the busmen. The 
London Exeoutive of the NUR wished to pull out their members: at Cousins' 
request Greene instructed them to remain at work. The petrol-drivers 
voted to strike in sympathy - Cousins told them to stay at.work. And once 
aga.in the London busmen had·no rank-and-file organisation that could make 
a direct appeal'to fellow transport workers. Completely isolated the 
busmen suffered a defeat, and returned to work thoroughly demoralised. 

The influence of the Communist Party was by now 11egi'igible, but 
those members i t did have gave i t their uncondi tional support •.. During the 
strike,. while Cousins and_his fellow-bureaucrats were doing all in their 
power to keep the busmen isolated, Tess Gorringe ( a woman conductor · , 
member of the London District CP) addressed a meeting in Trafalgar Square. 
She praised Frank Cousins as "the greatest leader our union has ever had" .. 
For fifteen minutes she spoke on the one theme: the great Cousins. 

Solidarity - 1958 1958 demonstrated one thing very 
clearly: the solidarity and deter 
mination of the busmsn , ·The men 

dema.nded an all-round basic wage inorease, for the London men, Country 
services, garage staff, etc. The LTE offered the London men 8/6d. a week, 
but nothing for the Country men. Early in negotiations..Cousins asked that 
tpe 8/6d. offered be ~hared out, so that ~11 workers reoeived 6/6d. The 
LTE refused. 

So, in eff.eot, for .seven weeks, the majori ty of' London busmen struck, 
not for'theinSelves, but on behalf of their Country brothers. Had the LTE 
accepted the suggestion putto them by Cousins it would not have oost them 
a penny-more than their owri proposal. Not ohly did it demonstrate the 
solidarity of the workers - it demonstrated the determination of the LTE 
to divide one section from the other. (This policy of differentiated 
wage increases has since been further implemented by' the LTE with the 
agreement of the un~on. Not only between London and Country men, but also 
between drivers and oonductors.) 

Conditions of Work The conditions under which the busmen 
work would never be tolerated in any 
other industry. The bus job is one' 

where there are as many shifts as there are buses on the,road - the hours 
could not be more irregular - early hours of the morning one week, working 
ur.tiJ, after· ..midnigb.t the next. And while at wo rk, the conductor must push 
a.nd shove between standing passengers, carrying a heavy ticket machine. 
(and at the end of a duty it seems to weigh a ton!), oaloulating change 
from tl notes, and at the same time responsible to the law for the lives 
of up to sixty people. The driver must weave and twist through traffio, 
cha.nging :traffic lanes frequently to pull into· a bus stop, stopping · and 
starting, subject to a ringing bell that turns him into a modern version 
of Pavlov1s dog. 
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T-liè -~vêrage me_mber o;f the travelling public . haa no conception of 
the e:x:tent of t_};la. SJ;)eed-up that has been enforced on London busworkers. 
Every y~ar schedules are tighter: buses must travel faster: there are 
less buses on the road. * To give an oxample of the intensity of work in 
Cent·ral: London, talce Route. 31, on which I was employed as a conductor for 
four· yea.i-a.; · ···· · · · · · · · · · · 

Tho route is from Chelsea to Camden Town, a distance of eigb.t miles. 
There. are 43 stops, 2 6 of which are compulsory. The maximum running time 
is ·44 minutés~ ~hat is just one minutetfrom one stop to the next, load 
and unioad. On the same route therc are oxactly 20 sets of traffic lights 
- get oaught at half of them, and ten minutes have to be made-up somehow.** 

/ 

.e Road Accidents As would be expected, this speed-up 
means danger on the roads. While 
employed at Batt:ersea Garage I ~ 

arrangod for a survey to be made by colleqgues on the inside staff, and we 
found, that in two months there. werc no fewer than 66 accidents requiring · 
some kind of repair to the vehicle, out of a total of 80 buses in the 
garage. On average, oach bus was involved in an accident once every three 
months:_. 

Th_is _suggests that o~ce every eleven minutes, from 6 am to · midnight, 
day in, day out, a London bus is involved in an accident bad enough to 
damage it. 

" 
* During the past eleven yoars the number_ of drivers. and conductors·has 

doclinod by more than 17,006. Ono bus in eyery four has disappoared . 
from the strcets. Yot revenue rocoivod continues to increaso. In 19Gl ~ 
revenue incroased by t2,558,000 ovor 1960, and in 1962 it incroased by ~ 
tl,848,000 over 1961. · 

During thesc two yoars the busmon recoivod.a 6/6d. pay incroaso, 
annual cost of t676,ooo. Thoso who still believo that fares rise 
because of wage increases, ploase note: for overy additional îl of 
increasod fares, the bus crews received 2/-d. . 

** This is no cxcoptional route, as theso figures show. 

an 

... No. of Stops 
.. Route Np. of traffic Running time 

Compulsory· Roquost . lights ( in minutes) 

·72 36 35. 18 77 
11 25 29 · 23 58 

·· l-55·· 
.. ... 20 21 20 50 .• ... 

' 
.. . 

157 . 33 36 11 69 
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The extensive overtime working (1,000 of the 7,000 buses on the 
London streets are normally running on an overtime basis) means that often 
drivers are over-tired, and a danger to themselves and the public at 
large~* 

Inspectors . It is a fallacy widely believed by 
passengers that inspectors check 
tickets to see if passengors over 

ride. Pr~~arily, the inspector is chocking on the conductor. He is told 
so quite clearly by his superiors, and, as any conductor will confixm, the 
inspector generally wouldn't know whethor the passenger was .9verriding or 
not·~ 

The pastyears have séen an enormous increase of plain-clothes' 
"spots" travelling about, again spying on the conductor, to see he collect!:!3 
all fares, doesn't steal, etc. The recent installation of .BESI (Bus Elec 
tronic Bcannf.ng Indicator), the "robot wat-cher", has · greatly rmpr-oved ·thë 
LTE's ability to keep a permanent check on the buses. The theory is that 
with a .BESI on every street corner each individual bus can bo·controlled 
from 55 Broadway. 

It is against this background that 90,000 busmen have quit their 
jobs in the past eleven years. The average length of service of a new 
recruit is now i2:weeks. 

,• 

.. Package Doal In spite of the low rates of pay, 
conditions of work.is still the main 
-problem facing the busman. That this 

busmen was shown.clearly by their rejction of the 
in November.1962. 

is recognised by the 
LTE I s II package doaf," 

In return for a pay increase of 9/2d., the Transport bosses asked 
the union to agroe to: · 

~ the introduction of 64 seator Routemaster buses, and 
la ter a "super" Routemaster carrying 72 passengers, in the 
ratio of 10 new buscs for 11 o1d buscs. 

* For' example, the ovortime ban at Merton garage has meant. that · out of 3071 
duties (Monday to Friday) 40 havè be en cut , · and out of 161 dutios ·· 
(Sundays) 19 have bcen eut. (N.Bo One duty is on average equivalent to 
two complete round journeys by a bus.) · · 

As recently as February 1963, London Transport, in an effort tope~ 
suade busmen to accopt a II package deal 11, off_~~e~ to pay bus dri yers a 
"Scarcity Bonus" of 2/-d. per weck for the yoars 1963, 1964 and ·1965. 
Far from wishing to recruit sufficient 1!3taf.f to operate the servfoes,. 
they arc, in fact, budgoting for a permanent staff shortage. ' · .. ·· 
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· ., the extension of O:ID ( :one-man-only buses) to more · 
central routes. . . 

- ,an increase in 'the bus speed from 30 m s p sh , to 40 m~p.h •. 
on suburban roads. 

- 1tb.e introduction.of a "standoe" bus, a huge single-deck 
vehicle taking 35 soated passengers and 35 standing. 

.. 

The scheme would .. have .mean t â.t ... least a ~- .cut .. .:in . .s.ervice.e and a m1.lQh :;. 
great'er int'enst ty of ·work. ·So ·far as the busmen' ~ere c·oncerned the major 
issue wasn1t·cash - it was conditions. The.industry has reached thè stt1sgo 
where overtimëaiïd. rest-day working are so excessive that money alone fai'ls 
td attract. 

The Ne~d. ·for Newi·Methods 'of Struggle Such is the· background to the doteri 
. · oration in· the working conditions of·· 

London busmèn, and to the present 
overtime ·ban against yet another apecd-sup wi th the la test revised. · · 
schedules. It soems fantastic that there is no deep-rooted organised 
resist~ce to the employer as there is in other industries. I think the 
main reason f.or. this. is the .. _nature_ .. .of:. the- .jéib... .. .. . .. .. . - ... 

.e 

Unlike the factory worker, the busman spends mo.st. of his. working · 
time in isolationo Apart from four or five minutes at the terminus, even 
the driver and the conductot are working individually. 

· The· ·job -trenda , if anythirig, to drive the workers away from one 
another rather thàn towà.rds cooporatiôn. By running ahead of time, one 
crew can a~id a greàj; ·number of passengers· - and Jack on the bus behind · 
must carry them togethor wi th his own quota. 

I am no t 'attacking my own class, but describing reali ty as ·1 t is. 
The attitude of "pass the burden onto the bloke behind"· probably applies to 
a good :IJ1, of busmen. By failing for this philosophy thoy are, of course, 
playing the bosses' game. They are encouraging distmity - and at the same 
time aggravating relations with the workors who traveJ on the vehic~e. 

- ~-~-~·· ' ...... 

. . 

Even in the "traditional" sènse thero arc many forma of struggle 
that. have ... ne.v.er. been, tried.. Tho work-to-rul.e. immediatoly- springs. to .mind •. ·-·· 
All new employoeis. are issued wi th a li ttlo blue book. As any busman will 
tell you, if the rules were strictly adhered to, the resul t woul d-' be chaos. 

For example, tho conductor must be on the platform at overy stop •.. 
The powers that be know quite well that if this were done it would be im 
possible for the c·onductor to collect all fares wi thout delaying the,· 
vehicle •. Endead the bosses want the rule to be broken, but i t exista as , 
a "safeguard" for the employ~ IF the conductor "rings off11 from thé top 
deck, orfrom inside the lower deck, and IF thero· is a boarding accid.eht; 
then the CONDUCTOR IS LIA.BLE - for ig:noring the reguia.tions ~ 
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A .genuine work;...to-rul.e, would expose the c,omplete separation of 
management--from reality • 

.. 
From a practical point of view this action would be most difficult, 

for the bu~~~ -w~u!d. greatly increase his own volume of work. However, i t 
must be admitted that a minority could quite' oftec~ively create havoc with 
the -services. *·t. ···· - · · · . 

It is important that the struggle should be clearly directed 
aga.inst the management and not the passenger. Suocessful action of this 
kind was taken by Paris ~etro (tube) workers in May 1962, who operated 
services normally, but refused to colleot faros~ After 24 hours the 
management capitulated. 

In.volving the Paaaengeœ . . .. .. _ _It may be ar-gued that such action 
·.. would pro beably lead to a lock-out by 

the employers. Even if this hapPened 
t]le pas sengez- could. c.learly see that i t was the management, and not the 
busman, who was depriving him of his transport. A refusal to collect 
fares, however, coul.d not be countered by a lock-out if i t was operated· 
suddenly, without notice, for limited periods only. This aga.in emphasises 
the need fora form of organisation analagous to the shop s.tewards 
committees. 

The question of refusing to collect fares underlines a vital factor 
in the passenger transport industry. Probably rno section of the working 
ciass has the possibilities of the London busmern for involving large 
sections of the general public in his strugglc. The passenger immediately 
suffers hardsb.j.p when services are cut. He can see wi th his own eyes the 
conditions of work of the busman. Ho may not know the details of the 
speed-up, rates of pay, ovortime, etc., but if told these facts he can at 
onoe verify them from his own oxperionce ~sa E&ssenger. A struggle at a 
power-station, at Dagenham or in the pits can nmrer be fully comprehonded 
by outsiders. The busman's conditions of work aind the reasons for his 
struggle 001.l-ld be. 

The busmen ~a,ve_ .. ~he. _oJ?:eort,uni ty .~f'. .. Pu.l;>l_i_c:ii_._ffi,ng t.heir case to .. evexy .. 
bus· paissenger ·,in--London. The spectacle of inspe.,ctors loaping onto buses 
and sea.rching them for subversive leaflets and posters distributed or · 
fly~posted by the conductors wouâ d not only be Mghly amusing: · i t wouâd 
in i t.self emphasise to . the passengers the poii ti.Jcal reali ties of the 
busmen's struggle. 

* Readers will have noticed, no doubt, how, duri.Jmg the recent overtime 
ban, ma.ny cr-ows tended to spoed-eup, · and so , in. part, .amelj,orate the 
affect of the ban. 
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Generally speaking, there is a need for new methods of struggle that 
pose the questions of management. These methods should be positive, 
loading to co-opcration from the passonger, unliko striking and working-to 
rule. 

• 

Unity on strike * is highly commendable, but unity at work is of 
much groater importance. Tho bus industry moro than any other could 
immodiatoly be managed by-tho workers thomselves. In affect they doit 
already - and the industry is such that ttore is virtually no noed for the 
great bureaucratic co-ordinating organisation operating at 55 .lh-oadwayc 

Conclusions Tho history of the London busmon is 
the history of .strilggles without 
direction. Thoroughly disillusioned 

in traditional trade unionism they have failed to croate a socialist 
altornativo: ** local organisations based on the job itself, direct democ 
racy and.direct confrontation with the management. 

- This·is a problem that busmen must solvo for themsolvos. Only they 
can croate an effective organisation that can devolop them to manage thoir 
industry. ·until this is donc the job will continuo to deteriorate, the 
services will get worse, workers will continuo to leavo in disgust, and 
London Transport will continuo to solve its problems at the expense of the 
busman and tho pas songer. 

.. 

IDB POTTER 

* I hava already montioned the succession of disputes where the tube-men 
have scabbod on the busmon , and vice ve raa , T_oday, whenever militants 
in either section of London•s transport suggest support for the other, 
this history is thrown in their faces. Tho management has succoeded in 
dividing the workers to a ridiculous dogree, and thero is an cnormous 
need for one section (or evon one garage or one dopot) to take thq . 

. initial stop to break the vicious circlo. ·· · · .. 

For example, note the leaflet produced early in 1963 by 41 bus branches 
of the T&GWU. After providing the public with a mass of factual infor 
mation, the writers can only suggest: "Write a latter to the Chairman 
of the London Transport .Board". 

.. 
** 
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IDBBY LI.AR ( continued from p.2) 

particular session. Any defendant is of course entitled to such a list 
which can be obtained from the Under-Sheriff of the county concerned. (The 
Clerk of the Court informed Terry that this right had not been exercised in 
the last 19 years.) When attempts were made to swear in a jury, Terry accep 
ted 2 jurors and objocted to 1 others, without ·giying a reason. This he was 
legally entitled to do •. He then successfully quoted Halsbury's 'Laws of 
England' to show that other jurors could successively be· asked to •stand by', 
reasons forhis objections to them being deferred until the panel had been 
e.x:b.austed. 

Why was Terry objecting to the jurors? In a statement .whiéh no paper 
saw fit to print, he said: 'The people selected for jury service are by no 
means a cross-section of the population. As a rule, they are very reactionary 
in their views. The selec'tion system is based on property ownership and social. 
status, tending to favour people who are opposed to all the Committee of 100 
stands for. Indeed, looking at twenty people from one list, we see thât twelve 
are company directors and four others chartered accountants. This is a poli 
tical trial and these are political charges. They should never have been 
brought. The political views and tendencies of the jury are obviously relevant 
in the circumstances, ·and I intend to show these political charges up for what· 
they are by objecting to jurymen~ We have information on their opinions, and· 
the grounds I shall use are that they are natagonistic to the Committee of 100 
of which I am a member.• 

A total of 46 potential jurors were successfully to14 to'stand by'i~ 
this way. The judge th~n ruled that the panel had been e.x:b.austed as only 
those ·members present in the building coul d be ca.l Led , Terry objected, .clai 
ming he had the right to go through the whole panel, before being asked to 
produce evidence as to the unsuitability of particular jurors. He ·Was over 
ruled. A completed jury wàs then 'chosen•. Terry recorded his objections 
and refused to participate in the swearing in. 

There aie obvious grounds for appeal here. Isa 'panel' of jurors 
what suits the administrative convenience of the Court? Oris the whole 
purpose of a large panel to provide some safeguards for the accused? Or are 
the ru.les perhaps made up as one goes along~' like in 'Alice Through the Loo- 
king Glass ' ? · 

DIVISION OF LAIDUR 

On Thursday and Friday (December 12 and 13) a number of prosecution 
witnesses gave evidence against Chandler. Several were policemen who had 
been in plain clothes during the demonstrations. 

It transpired that most charges of 'inoitement' during this and during 
s·everal previous Commi ttee of 100 demonstrations had, been brought by men of 
Serges.nt Qarnhams aquad , ·a'ttached .to Ca.nnon··Bow- F.olicé 'Station:, who· atitënded 
demonstr~tions ~foi:. thé .purpdaa o:f' datec'tli.ngfoffences·!,;:Œ~s Burr (Al 66), 
Brown (A 288), West (A 605), Buschmann (A 659), Massie (A 429) and Graham 
(A 159) were specifically mentioned. During demonstrations, eaoh of these 
men would have a uniformed constable attached to him, whose job it was to 
stand by in case of arrest. 
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Sergeant Garnham's squad seemed to specialise in charges of 1incite 

ment', muchas Sergeant Challinor's squad (now brickless and disbanded) 
seemed to specialise in planting 1offensive weapons' on those arrested. Other 
squads doubtless have other specialties. jl. 

,; 

Referring to other arrosts ~a~e during Greek Week on charges of 
'inci tement', Court Circular Uo. 1 l *) stat.ed: 'In the case of George Clark 
we saw the lies of two(policemen) aco.epted by the jury against the evidence 
of a dozen other witnesses1• 'In Frank Adler's case we saw (policemen) 
testifying under oath that the gates of Admiralty Arch were open when every 
one, including the press, agrees that they were shut. These men are dange 
rous. They are th~ s~ooth, practiced liars, the perjurers, the deceivers 
and the framers • ' l **) · 

THE EVIDENCE OF PC. BROWN AND THE LACK OF EVIDENCE OF BENJAMIN DICKENSON , . 

PC • .Brown (A 298) seems to have been Terry's shadow througb.out the 
evening of July 11. From his account he seems in fact to have led the demon_s 
tration with Terry! This remarkably agile young man claims he kept within 
almost constant earshot, following Terry hither and thither wherever he went 
but never attracting his attention or that of any other Committee supporter • 
.Brown alleged he heard Terry issue 'inciting' orders and instructions to 
demonstrators. At Coventry Street Brown swore he heard Terry say to Peter 
Moule 1Take over Peter, and take them to Claridges. I 'm going to get the 
o thez-a ! , He duly recorded a number of Terry's alleged statements 1two or 
three hours later' in his notes. lh-own also gave evidence that on~the 
Thursday nigb.t the demonstrators marched 'four or five abreast' along the 
'fairly narrow' pavement in •front·of the National Gallery, completely obs 
truoting i t. The pavement is in fact about 14 feet wide heœe , .Brown' s 
evidence was the keystone of the,prosecution case. 

. e 

• 

Chief Inspector Dickenson of the Special .Branch also gave evidence. 
After several iuestions about phone tapping, letter opening, Leaconfield house .m. 
(Curzon Street), raid~ Qn homes and Committee premises, etc., had been die- ,., 
allowed by the Judge,l*J Inspector Dickenson admitted that.certain of his men 
had received specific instructions to watch Terry'during the demonstrations. 
Terry requested the names of these officers so that he could .call them as 
witnesses for the defence. The judge ruled that as no part of the prosecu- 
tion's case was based on the evidence of these people they could not be called. 

Wh.y were none of them called for the prosecution? After all-their 
specially alloted task was watching Terry. They could presumably give more 
reliable evidence about him than anyone else. Could it be that they were not 
prepared to perjure themselves? Or not, as the case may be. 

fi) These 'Court Circulars,' produced by the Cornmi ttee of 100 give an 
excellent a.ccount of the trial, da.y by day. The whole series can be had for 
1/- (post free) from the Committee, 13 Goodwin Street, N.4. 

(**) The conviction of George Clark for 'incitement' could not be sustained 
in the Court of Criminal Appeal. He was released wi thout so much as an 
apology for tan unnecessary weeks in gao.l , The binding over of Frank Adler 
is also being challenged. 

.. 

.. 
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TERRY' S CASE o 

On Monday, December 16, Terry made his opening statement. The trial, 
he said, was a political trial. It had been brought against those who had 
dared embarrass the government during its gesture of political solidarity 
wi th the Greek .gove rnmen't o It was an attempt -at intimidating the Commi ttee 
of· lOO"th:roU:gh the selective victimisation of its active members. The ·refusal 
of the Ministry qf Works to grant the Committee the use of Trafalgar Square 
for a peaceful demonstration before the Greek Royal Visit, and Superintendent 
Atwood's drastic regulations prohibiting all processions and all demonstra 
tions during the visit itself were both exposed as being in.flagrant conflict 
with the Prime Minister's assertions of only a few days earlier. The.police 
were clearly acting in collusion with the Home Secretary, who had sworn he 
would clear the streets of, the 'so-called Committee of 100'.' People waving 
Greek flags had been allowed to obstruct pavements as muchas they likéd. 

With regard to the speèific charges, Terry called many witnesses. 
They testified - and this was admitted by the prosecution - that most bf the 
obstruction had corne from the police c6rdons. While on the move, the demons 
trators had hardly held up the traffic at all. Witness after witness esta 
blished the fact that in a libertarian organization such as the Committee of 
100 there are no marshals or leaders at demonatœa't f ona, Commi ttee decisions 
are collective ones taken by large numbers of people and self-discipline and· 
initiative relied upon to carry them out. Several witnesses established the 
fact that demonstrators had left Trafalgar Square in small groupa, on the ·. 
Thursday night, to make'their own way to Claridges, once it had become obvious 
that the police would prevent larger groups from moving together • 

People who had been with Terry the whole evening denied that he hafil 
uttered a.ny of the words of incitement attributed to him. Peter Moule està 
blished that Terry could not possibly have spoken to him, in Coventry Street, 
the words that P..C • .Brown a.Ll aged , f·or the very good reason that he (Moule) 
had left the demonstration some time previously. This point had more or less 
been established in the Moule trial, during the cross-examination of PC. Brown 
by Mr. Édward Gardner (Térry was incidentally refused the free transcript of 
this evidence, which would have been of enormbus value to him in rebutting 
the ovidence of PC • .Brown). Terry even produced as a wi tness the person to 
whom he had in fact been talking at this point, one Peter Fenbow. PC. Brown, 
on oath and under cross-examination, had been emphatic that Chandler's remarks 
had been addressed to Moule. Moule's evidence, and that of Peter Fenbow, 
clearly established·PC • .Brown's evidence as perjured in this respect - and 
therefore as generally unreliable. If .Brown was not near enough to recognize 
someone acourately, how the hell could ho have been near enough to hear what 
was being said. Or was the whole thing a put _up job, for the purposes of the 
conspiracy charge? 

* * * * * * * * 
The judge then told the jury ·Ghey had to decide between the evidcnce 

of PeCo Brown and that of Terry's witnesses. They chose to believe PC • .Brown • 
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